Faculty of Science – Course info
Fall 2020 and winter 2021

To assist the Dean’s Office in syllabus oversight, please cut and paste the following information from your syllabus. Submit to the Dean’s Office (Danielle.wood@dal.ca) along with your course syllabus by August 17, 2020.

**Course code and number**: CHEM 4902 and CHEM 4903 combined class syllabus

**Course instructor name**: Frances Cozens

1. **Course Assessment** (list of all graded components with their relative weights, dates and times)
   Include alternate weighting schemes, if applicable.

   **CHEM4902 Fall Grading Scheme**:
   - Research Proposal ......................... 5%
     *Due Friday, Sept. 25, at noon*
   - Supervisor Evaluation 1 ...................... 5%
     *Complete by Oct 12-Oct 16*
   - Fall Term Report ............................. 10%
     *Due Friday, Nov 27, at noon*
   - Oral Presentations & Defence Synchronous Video delivery..... 10%
     *The afternoon of Thursday, December 3*
   - Supervisor Evaluation 2 .................... 5%
     *Complete between Nov 30-Dec 4*

   **CHEM4903 Winter Grading Scheme**:
   - Winter Term Report .......................... 35%
     *Due Monday, March 22, at noon*
   - Final Oral Presentation & Defence Synchronous Video delivery 20%
     *The afternoon of Thursday, April 1*
   - Supervisor Evaluation 3 .................... 10%
     *Complete between Apr 5-Apr 9*

2. **Course Policy on missed or late academic requirements** (including final exam)
   If illness or a significant personal issue prevents you from participating in the oral presentations or otherwise meet a deadline in this class, please submit a student declaration of absence to the course coordinator as per the regulations in the University Calendar. Alternative due dates will be arranged.